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Malta must have played a significant role in the development of Phoenician 
commerce in the western Mediterranean, as well as in the impact of this trade on. 
and its rapport with, the Greek and Etruscan commercial activities in the same 
region. Although the role of the Mallese islands in the Phoenician and Punic world 
has been repeatedly illustrated in specific chapters on Malta and Gozo in monographs 
dealing with the Phoenicians in general,] and although various evidences of trading 
activity between Malta and other parts of the Mediterranean in antiquity have been 
discllssed in a number of other scjentific publications.:! their role in the commercial 
interrelationship between these three powers sti1l needs to be properly defined. The 
following is an attempt to make the first step towards achieving this task. 

In this article I shall be using the adjectives 'Phoenician', 'Ponic' and 'Cartha
ginian' without much distinction between the three, even though I am very much 
aware of the intrinsic differences between the three labels. As far as the present topic 
is concerned I would apply the generic term 'Phoenician' to all that is connected 
with this Semitic people both in their homeland and their movements in the eastern 
Mediterranean (an ethnk and political situation that survived, with varying degrees 
of political autonomy. practically down to Alexander's incorporation of the area in 
his empire)/ and in their commercial and colonial expansion in the western basin 
of the Mediterranean.4 It is in the latter area that the situation complicates itself, 

J Such as in S. MoscaLi,!l MO/ldo de; Fenici. Milan 1966, 241~7; fd .• TraCarragim: e ROll/a, Milan 
1971, 41~49: hi .• ! Carlagilll'si ill/lalia, Milan 1977, 285~29S: id., Iralia Plllllca, Mihm 19'::16, 329~342; 
fd. (,'( al .• The Phoenicia!lS. Mibn 1988,206-9: A Ci:Isca, "MalIa", in F. Durreen e{ al.,L' Espallsiofle 
Feniciu lief McJiterraJJco (Rclnzioni del Colloquia in Roma, 4~5 maggio 1970). Rome 197 t. 63~ 75. 
~ A. Ciaseu, "Riccrchc punichc a Malla", in F, B,IITCca el (~/.t Rkerc/te Pllniclte!lei AJcdilerral!eo 
CCllrrale, Rome J 970. 91~ 108; cad. "Nola suilu dislribul'jone di alcunc cerHmiche pnnkhc mal1esl", 
II' Co/lOtlfH' !fJ/emathma! stir!' Hisfoire el I'Archeologj,: de I'Afriql/c ell! Nora, Grenoble, 5-9 (m-il 
1983, Bulietin Arc/u!o/fJgiqlle 19 (1983) fusc. E, l7-24; 11..1, Parker, "Sicilia e MalHI ncl commercio 
mtlfiUimo dcIl'anlichitlt". Koka{os 22-23 (1976-77) 622~31. pls.CXXXIII~CXXXVm; 0. H61bl. 
,J.gyptisc!ws Kullltrgm mif MalIa {(lid Gozo, Vienna 1989. 
J See among many others. D. Baramki, Phoenicia and tlte Plwcuidmls, Beyrut 1961~ J. P(lirman 
Browo, The i..ebalUJJlaud P/WCllida I,Beyrut 1969: D. Harden, The P!toe!liei<ms.H:mnondswonh 1980: 
O. Oarbini, 1 FCJ1icL Sfafia (! Religion£', Naples 1980. 
4 G. Bmoocn;;. L'Expansioll P/rCllicimJ1e ell MMiferramfe, Broxelles~ Puri;; 1979; $, Moscnti, 
Carfa,t:inesi, Mii:ln 1982:id., fI MonnoPulliro. TOrinO 1980~ KG. Nicmcycr(e;J,), Phliui;:;jn im We.wen, 
Die Beitrage des Imef'11(Jfiona!en SympMitmn iihet "Die pholli;:i,vd.e Expansion im weS/Uclu!II 
MilJelme..,-rallm'· ill KfJ/n l'fJm 24, his 27. April /979, Maln/. {9S2,p(lssim~ E, Aequaro. Omagilli!: 1m 
Impero suI Mt'dilt'rralleo, Rome 1978. 
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mostly because the English language lacks the substantive, corresponding to the 
adjective' Punic' • to designate the western Phoenicians fonowing their progressive 
detachment (culturally and politically) from the motherland from around the 
mid-sixth century B,C. when the ancient sources start referring to them as 
'Carthaginians' (Greek Karchedoll/ol, Latin Cal'lhaglllleJlses)' or 'Punics' (Latin 
Poeni)." The modern historical perspective distinguishes, and very rightly so, 
between what was strictly Carthaginian - that is, referring to anything connected 
with or emanating from the city of Carthage - and the collective name of the 
Phoenician settlements in the west Which, sometimes individually, at other times in 
concert. had dealings of various nature with the ather poHticaJ powers of the region~ 
first the Greeks and later the Romans. Until this question of nomenclature is settled, 
the term 'Phoenician' is likely to remain the more generally applicable one, 

Itmay sound commonplace and like stating the obvious, buti! should, nevertheless, 
be emphasized thnt in ancient times all objects and artifacts of foreign origin found 
in a Maltese archaeological conte"l must have reached Malta by sea since the latter 
is an island, or rather a group of islands. Therefore, although as yet no discovery of 
a pre-Roman shipwreck. in particular Greek or Phoenician, has ever been made in 
Maltese waters - at least not any that has been Officially recorded, since the earliest 
material from theXlendi wreck is second century B,C.' - all Greek. Phoenician and 
Etruscan objects unearthed from the Maltese islands have all the qualities and 
attributes we normally associate with shipwrecks. All such objects are undeniable 
evidence of maritime trade, certainly in that direction (i.e" to Malta), and possibly 
in other directions (i.e" for re-export), 

The same ease cannot be made for commerce between Phoenicians and Greeks 
on the island of Sicily.' Since that island was divided between Phoenician colonies 
in the west and Greek colonies in the rest of it, certainly some of the commodities, 
even those of ultimate overseas origin~ must have changed hands between Greek and 
Phoenician colonists by means of overland traffic, and were not necessarily 
imported directly from their centre of production. I mean to say that Greek archaic 

J From which ill deri"ed the Ituli;m C(lrlagillesi. 
" From which is derived the ltali;m Punid. 

Rt'PIHI (J/I flu:, Workillg of Ihe MIIS~lfm DeparflrU'lIf 1961. Malla 1962.6-7, fig.S: Parker, Sidlia e 
Malia (n,2), 622~3, 
~ Sec T,Tllsn, "1 Feniei e i CarLaginesi", Sihlllie. Milan 1986. 577¥631; id •• "La problcmaticil 
archeologica relativa all;! pcnctrazionc fenicio-punica call;! storia dclla civllta puniC<! in Sicilia", in 
R. Romeo (cd,), La Stor/a delia Sidlla I, Naples 1979. 145~61: S. Moscati, L 'ArLe deUa Sicilia Punica, 
Milan 1987; S.P. Bondi, "Pcnetrazione fcnicloMpuniea c s.toria dcihl ci\'iII~ punica III Sicilia', in R. 
Romeo, La Storta della Sicflia, }, Naples 1979. 163-2l8. 
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potJery found in the necropoleis of Mozia'! and Palermo. IV for example, could have 
got there through the intermediary of the Greek colonies of Sicily, ancl.similarly the 
Phoenician faience and pottery discovered in the necropolis 'del Furco' at Syracuse" 
and the red-slip ware found in Zancle"could have reached these destinations through 
the intervention of Phoenician tradesmen from the western Sicilian colonies, B 

A very different problem is, of course, posed by the Greek marble Sialue of a 
'Charioteer' (datable to c.450 B.C.) discovered on Moz;. sOme years ago." 
Phoenician commerce is normally concerned with small-scale, easily handled 
goods and [he Mozia statue would be quite a rare exception. I would be more 
inclined to believe it was part of a booty plundered from a Sicilian Greek city in 
times of war. 

There Seems to be a lradilional resistance to the view that by early Phoenician 
times open-sea navigation was regularly practiced, Some still believe that the 
Phoenician navigators+ like their Greek counterparls, continued to hug the coast 
well into the first half of the first millennium B.C." The contents of three tombs 
discovered at Ghajn Qajjel,l6 Mtarfa" and Qallilija." all in the vicinity of Rabat, 
Malta. apart from establishing a lerminus a quo for the Phoenician presence in 
Malta, go a long way to establish that open-sea faring was being practiced by the 
Phoenicians by the first half of the seventh century B,C., especially if one takes into 
consideration the diminuli ve size of the island and its pelagic position. 

'J Mv=1a VII-IX. Rome 1972~78. 
10 I. Tamburello, "Palermo pUn1cQ-rOmanu"', Kokalos 17 (1 en I) Sl_tJ6; ('od .• "Palermo Hlltica (Ill)", 
Sicilia Archeolo;;ica, 38 (1978) 42~53; R. Cami!rat;l Scovauo & G. Castellana. "Necropoli punic .. di 
Palermo", Sicilia Archeologica 45 (1980) 43-54. 
II P. Pehlgalll, "Simeusa. Elcmcnti deU'obi1<t\o eli Ortigia nell 'VIII eVIl secoJo a.C., CfOJWcJlt' tli 
Al'rh{'(Jlogia e Ji Swria delfArte. Ci11i1JJia, Ullil't"l'sild 17 (1978) 119-3J. 
I~ O. Bucci, "Ceramica dell'VIII c Vll secolo u. C. u MC!:isilla", Cmnadle di Arcbeo{ogi(} e df SlOria 
dell'Am:, Coral/la, UIli\'{'fSifii 17 {I (78) 100-3. 
Ii This pf(lblem is (reatcd cKlCn<;i\-cly by BondI. Peflf:tra::ioll(' /ellido~I'Ullica (n. 8) J 63T2 IS: id .• "1 

Fenici in Occidente". Modes de CrHJf(10s ('( PfOU'SS/U tie Trans/orlllalioll dam; les S(u-reuf" AlIliqlff!s 
(Coll.Ecole Fram;.lise de Rome 67) Pisa~Rorue. 379~400; and Tusa, La problemaric(l ardlc%gica (Il. 
8) t45·61. 
l~ S. Tusa, "La Matua di Mozia'" La Pam/a dd Passaro, 213 (1983) 445~56: Moscati,Arre (n. 8) 73-6. 
Il For example, L. Breglia, Le Allfiche Rolfe del Medirt'rral1(,o Do('wlJenlafe do Ittonf!le I! P(,5i, Rome 
1966. 122, pi" II-JtI, 
II- J.G. B:lldacchipo & T.J, Dunbabln, "Rod. lomb at Gh:ijn QujjC[, near Rnb:u, Malta", PapeJ'J oj llie 
Brifish Scilool ar Rom£." 21 (1953) 32¥4L 
P Amllwl Report Oil rbe Working of the MtueUIn Dcparmlt'lU 1926-27, Malt'l 1927, S; W. CuHc,Ill, 
"The repertoire of Phoenician pottery", Pholli::ier 1m WCJICrI, M:linz 1932, 4S~82. 
III Amlllal Rt'{Wrl Oil fiu! WarkillX ofll1e Mu.w!lfm Dt!panmcm 1916·7. MalIn 1917. 9-10, 
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In the first instance, the characteristic burnished red-slip ware which represented 
the bulk of the ceramic kit found in the Gflajn Qajjet tomb reveal a pedigree which 
can be derived from the Syro-Palestinian area, although they are related to 
contemporary pottery found in other early Phoenician settlements in the west. 19 

Secondly, the head of a bronze torch-holder from the same tomb is normally 
attributed a Cypro-Phoeiiician origin.20 These items, together with the strongly 
Egyptianizing amulets and jewelry from other tombs]] as well as the archaic materials 
of oriental origin from Tas-Silg, constitute strong evidence of a trading route from 
Phoenicia to the western Mediterranean (i.e., to Malta and, presumably, Carthage 
and western Sicily) via Cyprus and, very likely, Crete, or else from the eastern tip 
of the Syrtic gulf. 

The two other significant items, a Proto-Corinthian kotyle and an eastern Greek 
'bird-bowl' confirm the eastern origin of most of the furniture in the Ghajn Qajjet 
tomb,22 but they al~o open a new dimension to the question: the itinerary they 
followed to arrive in Malta. '" 
1. Were they carried to Malta all the way from Phoenicia? - Proto-Corinthian and 

eastern Greek pottery are regularly found in Syro-Palestinian coastal citiesY 
2. Were they picked up from some emporion on the way, say from Cyprus, Rhodes, 

or even Crete? 
3. Or did they reach Malta through a Sicilian ~r North African intermediary? 

[9 Ciasca, Malta (n.I) 67~8. 

:0 Baldacchino~Dunbabin, Gliajn Q.1jjel (n.16) 37~8, fig. 6. pLXIll;G. Tore. "Intorno :Id un 'torciere' 
bronzeo di tipo cipriota da San Vero Mitis (S'Uraki)~Oristano", Aui dell COIIVf!gIlO di Stlldi "UII 
Mille/J/lio di Rela:iolli/ra fa Sardeglla e i Paesi del Medilerralleo" ,Selargi/ls~Cagliari 1985, Cagliari 
1986, 65-76. 

11 G. Holb1, "Egyptian ferLility magic within Phoenician and Punic culture", in A. Bonanno (cd.), 
Arc/weology alld Fertility Clift illihe Anciellt Mediterralleall, Amsterdam 1986,202; id., AgYfisc//es 
Kullllrgut im P/lij/Jikisc/!en lind P/l/lischell Sardil/iell, Leiden 1986, 141,268,421; id., Malta /Iud Go:o 
(n.2). 
n As they provide the basi~ for the d:lling of the associated Phoenician material and of the end of 
Prehistory and the beginning of Ancient History for the Maltese islands, these archaic Greek pots 
deserve a special note. Previously they have been assigned to the second half of the eighth century 
(bibl. in A. Bonanno. "The tradition of an ancient Greek colony in Malta. Hyphen IV. 1 (1983) 15-6, 
nn. 84-8) mostly on datings suggested by Dunbabin (Ba1dacchino-Dubabin. Ofwjn Qajjct (n. 16) 40) 
and accepted by W. Culican. ("Aspects of Phoenician settlement in the western Mediterranean", 
Abr-Nahraim 1 (1961) 48) and Ciasca (Malia (n.1), 64). In more recent years, however, both Culican 
and Ciasca have lowered their date to the sccond half of the seventh century: see Ciasca, "Insediamenti 
eculturadei Fcnici a Malta", in Niemeyer(ed.),PIl()llizierim Wesrell (n.4) 148. As to theProlo-Corinthian 
skyphos from the Mtarfa tomb, experts in this field concur on a date in the first half of the seventh 
century B.C.: see Culican. Phoenician Pottery (n. 17), 76~8, fig.13w4. 
1:1 S. Moscati, La Cil'ilra Metiiterrallea, Milan 1980,30-5. 
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Although possible, the last alternative seems to be the least likely, certainly at this 
period in time. The second calls in complications of Phoenician trading presence in 
the Aegean which lie outside the scope ofthis paper. In the absence of other evidence 
to the contrary the greater probability of I. and 2. certainly points out to a direct 
commercial current from the eastern Mediterranean to, or via, the Maltese 
archipelago. 24 

The picture presented by these archaic tombs is, indeed, further confirmed by the 
archaic repertoire retrieved from that remarkable ancient site explored by the 
Missione Archeologica Italiana of the University of Rome in the 1960s, the 
sanctuary of Tas-Silg above the Marsaxlokk harbour,:'...~ especially the ivories,26 
some architectural features 27 and some statuettes.211 In some of this material A. 
Ciasca sees tell-tale stylistic analogies with the Greek world of Ionia and the 
islands." 

What is conspicuously absent in the material of both the Ghajn Qajjetand Mtarfa 
tombs, as well as all the other tombs datable from the early sixth century onwards, 
is the native element which down to the arrival of the Phoenicians, and possibly for 
a few centuries afterwards, constituted the prehistoric population of the Borg 
in-Nadur and Btlnrijtl cultures. 3D Is it because the tombs belonged exclusively to 
members of the newly established Phoenician community who found little or 
nothing indigenous worth including in their funerary furniture? Or was the native 
population so overwhelmed by the new culture as to abandon almost completely 
their own artisanal production? Antonia Ciasca has recently suggested that the early 
red-slip ware was locally produced and that it developed from an indigenous 
tradition.]1 Evidence of a coexistence of some sort between the prehistoric native 
popUlation and the Iiterate newcomers was found, on the other hand, in a burial cairn 
in Rabat, Gozo" and at Tas-Silg where Borg ili-Nadur (and Baflrija) pottery was 
identified in association with the earliest layers of Phoenician occupation.33 

24 Ciasc:l, Malw (n.I), 71; Moseati. Civi/ta Metiirerralle{l (n.23), 254. 
25 MissiOlle Archeologiea ltaliana a Malia, Rapporto Prelim;llare della Campaglla 1963-70, Rome 
1964-71: sections on TaswSilg. 
26 S. Moscati, "Un avorio di Tas-Silg", Qriens AlIliqllus 9 (1970) 61-4. 
2J Id., "Un pilastrinoda Tas-Silg",Rh';sladegli Srudi Oriefl(ali 39 (1964) 151-4; id., "A1cunc co10nnetLe 
da Tas-Sils", Oriel/S AlIliqlllfs 5 (1966) 15~8. 
n Ciasca, Malta (n.1), 100: 'stile fenicio-cipriota'. 
29 Ibid., 100. 

:!O J.D. Evans, Tile Prehisloric Alltiqllities o/the Maltese Islands: a SIIIWY, London 1971,225·8: D.H. 
Trump, Skorba, London 1966, 44. 
)[ Ciasca, Ilisediamellti e Culillra (n.22) 142. 
12 AlIl/ual Report Oil t/le Work;lIg o/dle Museum DepartmeIlI1923·24, MaIL:I 1924,23. 
JJ Citlsca, Malta (n.I), 65-6, 72. 
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In the first instance, the characteristic burnished red-slip ware which represented 
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[9 Ciasca, Malta (n.I) 67~8. 
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Going back to the question of commercial sea routes from the east, it should be 
noted that the statuette of the so-called Melqar!. or Reshef. fished out of the sea off 
Sciacca in j 955" not only pushes the plyingofthe western seas by Phoenicians even 
further back than is nonnally indicated by the archaeological documentation il is 
dated to the ninth century at the latest - but. if the more widely accepled dale of 
14th-13th century is correct, it also opens Ihe question of the earliest colonization 
in the west - those of Cadiz and Utica are fixed by the literary tradition around 1110 
(VeIl. Pat. i. 2. 3) and 1100 (Plin, xvi,216) respectively - as well as the question of 
the very entity of the sea-farers before the twelfth century. Should they be called 
Phoenicians~ Canaanites or, more generically. Syro~Pareslinians? 

As yet. however. the archaeological record for Malta does not place the 
Phoenician presence there beyond the first half of the seventh eentury B.C., or 
thereabouts. The literary sources do neither contradict nor confinn this initial date 
of the settlement of this semitic people on Malta. Pseudo-SkyJax," writing in the 
mid-fourth century, described Malta as a Carthaginian colony, probably reflecting 
a contemporary reality, Malta having entered the Carthaginian political and military 
sphere with the decline of the political autonomy of the Phoenician motherland al 

the hands of the Assyrians first, and later, in a more definitive way. under the 
Persians. A later writer, Diodorus Siculus (v.l2.1-4) writing in the first century 
B.C., somewhat anachronistically described Malta and Gozoas 'Phoenician colonies', 
He was most probably referring to a much earlier reality; a reality, however, whose 
murk was somehow still felt Or noticed in his own time, or in that of his source. 

Diadorus makes two further comments of great significance. He emphasizes the 
two islands' pelagic nature ('Far off the south of Sicily three islands lie out in the 
sea') and the fact that they had 'harbours which can offer safety to ships in distress 
of weather'. The latter observation seems to imply only the occasional shelter, a 
point of reference to be used in difficult weather conditions, but it does not exclude 
a priori a regular port of call for ships navigating on a direct route that cut straight 
through what Cicero, a contemporary of Diodoros, labelled mare peric%suf!I. In 
fact, Diodorus goes on to say that the Phoenicians selected Malta as a place to settle 
on precisely because 'as they extended their trade to the western ocean, (they) found 
in it a place of safe retreat. since it was well supplied with harbours and Jay out in 
the open sco', A port of call, therefore, but no! a port of trade, Diodorus' last state
ment runs counter to what Thucydides (vi,2,6) tells us as to the preferences of the 
Phoenicians in their choice of sites for settlement in Sicily, i.c. 'promontories on the 
sea and small islands close to the Coast" - for example, ",,,fotya, 

~! G. Purpura, "Sulle viccndc cd illuogo di rinvcnimcnto del cosiddeHo Mclqnn di SelinuflLc", Sicilia 
Al'clw%gica 46~ 7 (1981) 87-93. 
)$ In K. Muller, Geographi Gra!'('j /'dinorf!s /, )lnris 1885 (repr. Hildcshcim 196.5} 89. 
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Therefore. the choice of the Maltese islands must have been dictated not by the 
usual criteria but by their convenient position, right on the direct route from east to 
west/6 without having to sail too close to the Greek-controlled southern coast of 
Sicily, or take the much longer route along the coast of North Africa. That this 
commercial traffic making use of f...1aHa was a somewhat intcnsivc one is home out 
not only by the overwhelming Phoenician content of the archaeological material 
from the early seventh century onwards, but also by Diodorus' attribution of the 
great economic progress achieved by the Maltese inhabitants to the assistance 
recejved from the Phoenicjan merchants. 

Presumably, then, the Phoenicians did not use Malta merely as a transhipment 
base in their trade system connecting the Tyrrhenian network with that converging 
on the Phoenician cities of the motherland; they also developed crafts and industries 
on the islands themselves, One of these crafts, referred to by the Sicilian historian 
as the most important one, was the weaving of linen, an industry the prOduct of 
which is mentioned by several other andent writers.-'1 BUl this industry has not left 
any trace in the archaeological record. The other craft which was developed to such 
an extent as to produce exportable items was pottery-making to which I shul! come 
back in a moment. It would seem likely that the colonizers helped the inhabitants to 
develop new lines of agriculture, in particular olive cultivation. The evidence for 
this is still rather flimsy and consists of pre-Roman (i.e. Punic) structures identified 
below several of the excavated Roman olivc-pressing farms. However. from an 
examination of thc documented Maltese ceramic exports Antonia Ciasca has come 
to the conclusion that Malta must have exported very little food merchandise. 
because large containers from l\.{alta occur with far less frequency outside the 
islands than those of smaller dimensions. ~ 

To return to the role of Malta in the flow of trade between the eastern 
Mediterranean and the various centres on the Tyrrhenian sea in the archaic period, 
in two contributions published soon after the archaeological campaigns conducted 
on the site of the sanctuary of Tas-Silg, and taking into consideration the results of 
those campiligns, Ciasca suggested that the island seemed to be detached, at least in 
the seventh and sixth centuries, from the great commercial routes directed to the 
Phoenician colonies oflhe west and thatil appeared to fit more in thercutes that from 
the eastern islands reached the areas of central and north Tyrrhenian through the 
straits of Messina.39 

)~ Clasea, Malia (n.l), 72~3. 
)1 A. Bonanno, "Distribution ofyillas and some aspects orche Mnltc~e economy in the Ramnn period", 
JOl/I"IIal of rhe FOCI/fry of Ans (UniverSity or Mallll) IV, 4 (1977) 77,0.26. 
)& CiOiSCU, C~ramjdU' PI/iliche Ala/tesi (n.2), 22-3. 
'IV Ciascn, Ricerche Punlchl!, (n,2), 101; ead .. Malra (ll.l), 75. 
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The arguments brought forward in support of this view are the following: 1) the 
marked difference of the Phoenician pottery of Malta from that of the group Motya/ 
Carthage; 2) the distribution pattern of the torch-holder represented, apart from 
Malta, in Sidon, Cyprus, Rhodes, Sardinia and Caere; 3) the distribution pattern of 
the 'bird-bowl' in Rhodes, Thera, Malta, Gela, Syracuse, Rhegion, Caere, Yu1ci, 
Vetulonia, Populonia. 

To be frank, and with due respect to the authority ofCiasca, I find this conclusion 
somewhat hard to accept. In the first place it would seem more logical, all other 
things being equal, to suppose that Malta was on the straight route to Carthage and 
to the Tyrrhenian via the Sicilian canal-lO than on one that arriving in Malta from the 
east veered suddenly north to reach the Tyrrhenian via the straits of Messina. The 
lattcr route seems even"less probable given that the straits must have been 'controlled' 
in some way by the Greek colonies of Rhegion and Zanele. Furthermore, it should 
be remembered that differences in the ceramic kit and in other cultural manifestations 
between one colony and another i&; not a new thing among the Phoenician colonies 
of the west. On the other hand, Michel Gras has identified several more points of 
contact between Malta and Moiya/Carthage.4J Finally, the distribution patterns of 
the Cypro-Phoenician torch-holders42 and of the eastern Greek 'bird-bowl,4J do not 
in fact exclude the possibility, I dare say the probability, of their reaching the 
Tyrrhenian centres via the Sicilian canal. 

In this respect one must, I think, distinguish between the two possible commercial 
carriers. If the carriers were Greek, thenatural route would be, via some intermediary 
centre in the east (say Cyprus or Rhodes), straight to Greek Sicily and the Messina 
straits without reference to Malta. If the carriers were Phoenicians, then the more 
logical route would be through Malta to Carthage or Motya and from there to the 
other centres of the Tyrrhenian; unless we want to put aside the notion of the great 
Mediterranean sea-routes44 and think of Malta as a backwater depending for its 
imported needs on the closest emporia, be they Greek or Phoenician, in neighouring 
Sicily. 

Although Ciasca's more recent study45 on the distribution of some recognizable 
Maltese ceramic products of the Phoenicio-Punic period is based, as she admits, 
only on a bibUographical examination of the data, I feel that her conclusions 

~o Moscati, Cil'Uta Medite,./"allea (n.23) 254. 
U M. Gras, Traftcs Tyrrlufnie/ls Arciwlques, Rome 1985, 299-300. 
42 Tore, 'Toreiere' Bronzeo (n.20), 65-76. 
43 B.I. Shefton, "Greeks and Greck imports in thc south of the Ibcrian Peninsula. The archaeological 
cvidencc", in Nicmeyer (cd.), PltOllizier illl Westen (nA) 337-70. fig. 2, nn. 38-45. 
4~ Moscati, Ii Mondo dei Fellici (n.l), 241. 
45 Ciasca. Ceramiche PI/niche Malresi (n.2), 17-24. 
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constitute a good starting point for future studies and I would like to repropose the 
results of her investigations because they throw light on the trade patterns in the 
Tyrrhenian sea in the period under examination. 

A Maltese ceramic export which, according to Ciasca, is easily recognizable and 
which has a fairly wide diffusion is the ovoid, neckless amphora which is documented 
from the seventh to the third/second centuries B.C. with very little development. 
This type of amphora, doubtlessly used for storage and transport of liquid or solid 
foods, has been identified in Camarina (sixth century), possibly in the shipwreck of 
Porticello (fifth century) and at Gela. Its distribution became mllch more diffused 
in the third and second centuries: e.g. Carthage,Lilybaeum, Motya, Ibiza. Therefore, 
although for the sixth and fifth centuries it is documented only in Sicily, by the end 
of our period it was widely distributed in th~ Tyrrhenian trade pattern reaching as 
far as the Balearics. 

Smaller containers of liquids, such as small amphorae and various small jugs in 
a characteristic red/orange clay with cream/white or ivory/white slip and simple 
broad-band decoration in reddish-brown (sometimes branches of leaves and flowers, 
stylized waves or even geometric motifs) whose production can safely be placed in 
the fourth and third centuries B.C., have so far only appeared in Carthage. 

Other Maltese products of the common Punic repertoire (such as bilychne lamps 
and umbilicated plates) have been traced again at Carthage, CagliarL Ibiza, 
Lilybaeum. The same distribution pattern in the Tyrrhenian is confirmed by the 
occurrence outside Malta of a two-handled vase with a widely splayed conical body 
and short rounded shoulders which is commonly found used as cinerary urn in 
Maltese tombs. It occurs in Lilybaeum, Motya, and in a tomb context at Leptis 
Magna, while a single example was fished up from the sea off the south coast of 
Sardinia .. ~6 

The above-mentioned Leptis connection turns out to be only one of the many 
commercial contacts that must have existed between the Maltese islands and this 
Tripolitanian city, especially from the end of the fourth to the third centuries B.C. 
The tomb furniture of the two centres for the fourth-third centuries is so closely 
related that Ciasca holds that between them Leptis and Malta formed part of a 
specific area of Punic culture, placed geographically at the eastemlost boundaries 
of the Phoenician colonial world in the western Mediterranean, and having its own 
particular characteristics.47 

46 P. Banoloni, "Un'urna punico~malLese dal c~male di Sardegna", Rivista di Studi Felliei, 9 (198 t). 
supplclTlcnto. 1-5. 
47 Ciasca. Ceramiche PI/niche Maltesi (n.2), 24, n.31. 
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Carthage; 2) the distribution pattern of the torch-holder represented, apart from 
Malta, in Sidon, Cyprus, Rhodes, Sardinia and Caere; 3) the distribution pattern of 
the 'bird-bowl' in Rhodes, Thera, Malta, Gela, Syracuse, Rhegion, Caere, Yu1ci, 
Vetulonia, Populonia. 

To be frank, and with due respect to the authority ofCiasca, I find this conclusion 
somewhat hard to accept. In the first place it would seem more logical, all other 
things being equal, to suppose that Malta was on the straight route to Carthage and 
to the Tyrrhenian via the Sicilian canal-lO than on one that arriving in Malta from the 
east veered suddenly north to reach the Tyrrhenian via the straits of Messina. The 
lattcr route seems even"less probable given that the straits must have been 'controlled' 
in some way by the Greek colonies of Rhegion and Zanele. Furthermore, it should 
be remembered that differences in the ceramic kit and in other cultural manifestations 
between one colony and another i&; not a new thing among the Phoenician colonies 
of the west. On the other hand, Michel Gras has identified several more points of 
contact between Malta and Moiya/Carthage.4J Finally, the distribution patterns of 
the Cypro-Phoenician torch-holders42 and of the eastern Greek 'bird-bowl,4J do not 
in fact exclude the possibility, I dare say the probability, of their reaching the 
Tyrrhenian centres via the Sicilian canal. 

In this respect one must, I think, distinguish between the two possible commercial 
carriers. If the carriers were Greek, thenatural route would be, via some intermediary 
centre in the east (say Cyprus or Rhodes), straight to Greek Sicily and the Messina 
straits without reference to Malta. If the carriers were Phoenicians, then the more 
logical route would be through Malta to Carthage or Motya and from there to the 
other centres of the Tyrrhenian; unless we want to put aside the notion of the great 
Mediterranean sea-routes44 and think of Malta as a backwater depending for its 
imported needs on the closest emporia, be they Greek or Phoenician, in neighouring 
Sicily. 

Although Ciasca's more recent study45 on the distribution of some recognizable 
Maltese ceramic products of the Phoenicio-Punic period is based, as she admits, 
only on a bibUographical examination of the data, I feel that her conclusions 

~o Moscati, Cil'Uta Medite,./"allea (n.23) 254. 
U M. Gras, Traftcs Tyrrlufnie/ls Arciwlques, Rome 1985, 299-300. 
42 Tore, 'Toreiere' Bronzeo (n.20), 65-76. 
43 B.I. Shefton, "Greeks and Greck imports in thc south of the Ibcrian Peninsula. The archaeological 
cvidencc", in Nicmeyer (cd.), PltOllizier illl Westen (nA) 337-70. fig. 2, nn. 38-45. 
4~ Moscati, Ii Mondo dei Fellici (n.l), 241. 
45 Ciasca. Ceramiche PI/niche Malresi (n.2), 17-24. 
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constitute a good starting point for future studies and I would like to repropose the 
results of her investigations because they throw light on the trade patterns in the 
Tyrrhenian sea in the period under examination. 

A Maltese ceramic export which, according to Ciasca, is easily recognizable and 
which has a fairly wide diffusion is the ovoid, neckless amphora which is documented 
from the seventh to the third/second centuries B.C. with very little development. 
This type of amphora, doubtlessly used for storage and transport of liquid or solid 
foods, has been identified in Camarina (sixth century), possibly in the shipwreck of 
Porticello (fifth century) and at Gela. Its distribution became mllch more diffused 
in the third and second centuries: e.g. Carthage,Lilybaeum, Motya, Ibiza. Therefore, 
although for the sixth and fifth centuries it is documented only in Sicily, by the end 
of our period it was widely distributed in th~ Tyrrhenian trade pattern reaching as 
far as the Balearics. 

Smaller containers of liquids, such as small amphorae and various small jugs in 
a characteristic red/orange clay with cream/white or ivory/white slip and simple 
broad-band decoration in reddish-brown (sometimes branches of leaves and flowers, 
stylized waves or even geometric motifs) whose production can safely be placed in 
the fourth and third centuries B.C., have so far only appeared in Carthage. 

Other Maltese products of the common Punic repertoire (such as bilychne lamps 
and umbilicated plates) have been traced again at Carthage, CagliarL Ibiza, 
Lilybaeum. The same distribution pattern in the Tyrrhenian is confirmed by the 
occurrence outside Malta of a two-handled vase with a widely splayed conical body 
and short rounded shoulders which is commonly found used as cinerary urn in 
Maltese tombs. It occurs in Lilybaeum, Motya, and in a tomb context at Leptis 
Magna, while a single example was fished up from the sea off the south coast of 
Sardinia .. ~6 

The above-mentioned Leptis connection turns out to be only one of the many 
commercial contacts that must have existed between the Maltese islands and this 
Tripolitanian city, especially from the end of the fourth to the third centuries B.C. 
The tomb furniture of the two centres for the fourth-third centuries is so closely 
related that Ciasca holds that between them Leptis and Malta formed part of a 
specific area of Punic culture, placed geographically at the eastemlost boundaries 
of the Phoenician colonial world in the western Mediterranean, and having its own 
particular characteristics.47 

46 P. Banoloni, "Un'urna punico~malLese dal c~male di Sardegna", Rivista di Studi Felliei, 9 (198 t). 
supplclTlcnto. 1-5. 
47 Ciasca. Ceramiche PI/niche Maltesi (n.2), 24, n.31. 
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In her concluding paragraphs Ciasca tentatively classifies lhe vases with ivory/ 
cream slip as 'luxury items' [or export in competition with various other productions. 
of white-background pottery of lhe Hellenistic period. She would not exclude the 
possibility that the Greek centres of Sicily provided the market for these products. 
In this respect she makes a further very impOrlanl and valid observation. The 
wide-ranging trade contdcts with the Punic world bear very little reflection in the 
Maltesecontext. On the contrary. the Maltese documentation indicates strong links 
with the Greek colonies of S icily and Magna Graecia rather than with the rest of the 
Punic world, As an example she cites the fact thal the presence in Malta of foreign 
Punic commercial amphorae is minimal whereas Greek and Italic amphorae are 
quite common.4.~ Besides, from the fourth century onwards Greek imports become 
increasingly South Italian and include fragments of various types of red-figured 
vases, Campanian ware and others belonging to the Lagynos group. Some jewelT}' 
seems to be attributable to Tarentine production. Fragments of sculpture in Greek 
marble, on the other hand, testify further contaet with Greece, more probably with 
the islands and lonia.49 

.... 

As for the third component of the theme ofthi, paper, the Etruscan one, it is not 
certain how much weight we ought to give to the absence from Malta of its bucchero 
which is, however, found in Carthage and Mozia. The so-called 'Etruscan' or 
'Tyrrhenian' piratesSO remind us of the pirates that, according to Cicero (V err, 
ii,4,103-4) and obviously before his time, made regular and frequent use of the 
sheltered harbours of Malta,S! 

The Etruscan identity of the ivory Or bone plaques to which the specimen from 
Ras ir-Raneb (Malta) belongs has been securely determined by PaIlottinoS ' In her 
study of the various workshops producing these plaques and their diffusion Marina 
Martelli included the Maltese example in her second group together with others 
from Ruvo, Velia, Loeri and Rhodes, She dates this group to the period 540/30-500 
B,C." Although it does not fit comforlably in the archaeological context in which 
it was found," this bone plaque is a sure evidence of some sort of contact with the 
Etruscan world, 

~8 lhid" 23-4. n. 30. 
49 Ci'lsca, Ricerdlf! Punidll:, (11,2), 102. 
50 M. Gr<ts, "La pittHerie lyrrhthlielIDc en mer Egcc. myth ou realite?'" in L'lwJie Pnfrollloillf! er 10 
Rome Rep/ib/icaiiil!. (Melanges offens a Jacques Hucrgon), Rome 1976,341-69. 
,I J. Busuttil, "Plnttes in Malta", Melita Hls/arie(J V, 4 (1971) 308-10 
,~ M. Pallottino, "Scrlgno tnrquinesc con riliev! d'avorio arcaicf', RivisfG dell' /5filutO(/'Archcologia 
r; SlVria deJl'Af'te 5 (1935) 37fr. 
$) M. Mnrtclli. "Gli nvori tardo-arnici: boucghcc arce oj dlffusione'·. in 11 Comm£'rdo EmrscoArcaico 
(Quaderni. del Centro di Studio per I' Archcologia ElfUsco-itaUcu 9). Rome 1985,216-23, fig. 36, 
t~ Report 011 lite Wotkil1g {if lite Museum Departmellt 1962, Malta 1963,6, pI. 4, 
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There is, moreover, another object of Etruscan origin found in Malta, a plate 
belonging to the so-called 'Genucilia Group', Now preserved in the Ashmolean 
Mu~eum, OxfordS!! it constitutes another testimony of commercial contact between 
Etruria and Malta. this time during the first half of the fourth century B,C,. even 
though it could have reached Malia indirectly via Carlhage, Together with the 
Genucilia plate found in Cyrene" the Maltese plate extends the area of diffusion of 
this class of Etruscan (or Central Italian) pottery beyond the southeast limit pre
viously set by three such plates discovered in Carthage," 

The above observations remain. for the moment~ working hypotheses which do, 
however. open new fields of investigation. in particular on the commercial and 
cultural interaction bet ween Malra and Greek Sicily, on the one hand. and between 
Malta and the Punic world, on the other, before the Roman conquest. To make mOre 
headway and achieve more concrete results one has to establish firmly the places of 
origin, the production centres of the classes of pottery mentioned above. In the 
Maltese case it is imperative to eslablish whether the types of pottery that are reputed 
to beofMalleseproduclion - starting from the Borgil1-Nadurpottery found in Thapsos. 
Ognina and other sites, through the red-slip ware and down to the ovoid, neckless 
amphorae - are really so ornot. The best way to do this is certainly by the application 
of scientific techni,]ue" such as the analysis of the fabrics and their constituent 
elements compared to the geology of the Malte,e islands. 
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I. HCJd uf bronze torch~holder found in a Phoenician rock-cut tomb at Gnajn Qajjct ncar Rtlbal in 
1950. 
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2. Proto-Corlnthiall KOlyle found jo il Phoenician rock-cut tomb at Ghajn Qajjel near Rabat in 1950. 

3. Eastern Greek 'bIrd-bow]' found in a P110cnkian rockvcut tomb at Ghajn Ql.Ijjct ncar Rabal in 1950. 
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4. Prolo~Cor'lnlhl:Ui ,\kypllO.\ found in a Phoenician roct;A'U[ tomb 1\1 Mtar(a in J9:!6127. 

5. Typknl pollCry 11<;1l1$ from u laIc Punic rock-CUI lomb. From Tomb no, 18 found at TJe.Ctighqi, 
Rabar. 
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6. Gil! om.lmcntal ivory [h1gloent in open \-.,>Qf!';' H:tlf of :til oriemnH1..ing voluted capit;tI with hanging 

pillmcu. From Tas-Silg. 
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7. An Etruscan ivory plaque found in the remains of ~m ancient building at Ras ir-Rahcb. 
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